
Raman & Raveen
R&R EVENT RENTALS

www.RamanAndRaveen.com

Thank you for considering working with Raman & Raveen of R&R Event Rentals! 

We’re so excited to be working with you!!

xo 

Raman & Raveen

 



R&R EVENT RENTALS
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

EVENT BOOKINGS: We offer unlimited home office meetings [on average we meet 2-3 times for event details], 
emails, schedule phone meetings, and invoice revisions [up to one month prior to your event] as part of your 

event booking and also one on-site venue walk-through [if our schedule permits].

MEETING TIME: We know the difficulties in wedding planning and in general how precious time can be, we are 
prompt and on time to all appointments to the best of our ability and we value your time, we also ask that you 

value ours. We usually have multiple meets scheduled in a day so please do keep that in mind. 

INVOICES & CONTRACTS: Please read the invoice and contract thoroughly, only items on the invoice will be done 
at your event regardless of any prior conversations, if it is not on the invoice it will not be completed. We 

do our best to be as detailed as possible so everyone knows exactly what is going on and there is no 
confusion.

QUESTIONS: Please come to us with any questions, concerents, clarifications, etc. We are here to help you 
through this process and make everything as enjoyable as possible. 

EMAILS: We do our best to respond to all emails within a 24-48 hour period, please keep in mind that weekends 
are busy times for us with events and emails can be delayed. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Raman: (510) 585-7160 - main point of contact

Raveen: (510) 584-7316 - secondary point of contact

Email address: randreventrentals@gmail.com

Website: www.ramanandraveen.com

PREFERED CONTACT METHOD: Email 
Email address: randreventrentals@gmail.com

PHONE CHATS: we are happy to chat with you about your event, due to our busy and on-the-go schedule we request 
that you email us to set up a phone meeting and we will schedule a time to make sure we are available with 

your event details at hand.

TEXT MESSAGES: we have provided you with our cell phone numbers, but we request text messages be reserved for 
urgent/emergency situations only. Email communication is prefered and appreciated for us to keep all of your 

details in one place. 

INSTAGRAM: We highly recommend you follow our instagram page to see our latest work and gain some ideas for 
your event decor. Please refrain from sending us DM’s, with so many sources of communication it is tough for 

us to keep track, email is the best form in which to reach us.
Instagram Handle: @randreventrentals

Home Office: located in Union City, CA. 
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